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Parasitic fauna of the Pomeranian Bay garfish was exami
ned and found to consist of 6 species. North Atlantic and
Baltic species are distinguished. The question of garfish
spawning migrations to the Southern Baltic is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
The garfish, a migratory pelagic species, occurs in waters surrounding Europe and
North Africa. Its presence has been recorded from the North-West Atlantic, North Sea,
English Channel, Mediterranean, Adriatic, and Black Seas.
Periodically, the species appears in the coastal waters of the Baltic Sea whereit
spawns. According to Jensen (1937), the garfish occurs in the Sk:agerrak and northern
Kattegat in April-May and enters the Belt Sea in May and June, from where it probably
proceeds farther into the Baltic. In the Pomeranian and Puck Bays, the agreas of garfish
spawning grounds, the species is fished on from May-June through October, after which
period it disappears from the inshore zone of the Southern Baltic and its fate during the
winter remains unknown. In the eastern and northern parts of the Baltic the garfish is
very rare but sporadically observed even off Finland (Fagerholm, 1976).
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Toe knowledge on biology of the species as well as its parasitic fauna in the Polish
waters is far from complete. Reproduction and development ofthe Puck Bay garfish was
studied by Demel (1937, 1948) who found the presence of spawning grounds and
juveniles of the species in the Bay. For these reasons Demel considers garfish a native
species for the Polish Baltic waters. Demel's studies on the Puck Bay garfish were
continued by Kompowski (1965 a; 1965 b) who studied the age structure, growth,
fecundity, and food composition ofthe population.
Studies on the garfish parasitic fauna are also incomplete; they have usually been
fortuitious and based on a low number of fishes examined. They are purely faunistic
mvestigations. Until 1968 (Grabda, 1971) o:rJy one species, the acanthocephalan
Pomphorhynchus laevis, had been recorded in the Polish waters, a single individual being
found in the Gulf of Gdruisk garfish. Rokicki (1975) who examined 2 fish individuals
only, caught in the Gulf of Gdruisk as well, found a single nematode and a single
acanthocephalan; he gave no further particulars.
A more comprehensive review of the garfish parasites was presented by Rynki.ewicz
(1970) who examined 150 individuals caught in the Puck Bay in 1966 and 1967 and
found 7 following parasitic species occurring commonly in many fish species m Poland's
fre&.li and brackish waters: Diplostomum spathaceum (Rud,, 1819), 1'ylodelphys sp.,
Scolex pleuronectis Muller, 1788, Contracaecum aduncum (Rud., 1802), Cucullanus
truttae (Fabricius, 1794), Pomphorhynchus laevis (Zoega in Muller, 1966), and
Neoechinorhynchus rutili (Mliller, 1780).
Additionally, a contribution by Prost (1967) should be mentioned here; she examined
176 Puck Bay garfish individuals in order to compare their monogenean invasion with
that occurring m the Mediterranean and Adriatic garfish, and failed to find any parasites
of this group in the Baltic.
The knowledge of garfish parasites in waters od Poland's neighbours is by no means
more advanced. Engelbrecht (1958) examined 7 garfish individuals from the Greifswalder
Bodden and Kleiner Haff and found only a single larva of TerranoFa decipiens and
Cercaria sp. However, he did not discuss the parasite mvasion in the garfish in more detail.
In the eastern Baltic, off Kaliningrad, the absence of parasites in the garfish was stated
(Wegener, 1909). H has been only recently that Fagerhohn (1976) published his
observations (supplemented by his personal conununication) on the garfish from the
Finnish brackish waters (northern X1and, Geta). One individual out of 5 examined by
Fagerhohn contained 5 larvae ofAnisakis.
As shown by this short review, the Polish studies on the garfish and its parasites were
concentrated in the Gulf of Gdansk and Puck Bay, whereas there are no data whatsoever
from the Pomeranian Bay. To fill this gap, studies on the garfish parasites in this part of
the Baltic have been undertaken.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS
The fishes to be examined were caught in the coastal waters of the Pomerianian Bay
by the fishermen belonging to the "Belona" Fishermen's Cooperative in Dziwnow.
In September and October 1978, 34 and 26 individuals, respectively, were examined.
In June and September 1979, the respective numbers of individuals examined were 15
and 11, while in June 1980, 17 individuals were studied. A total of 103 fish individuals
measuring (Lt.) 57-78 cm and weighing 280-680 g was subject to examination.
The abdominal cavity, digestive tract, and muscles were examined.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The materials studied revealed the presence of 6 parasitic species. The abdominal
cavity was found to harbour larvae of the cestode Lacistorhynchus ten,uis (van Beneden,
1858) (Tetrarhynchida: Lacistorhynchidae), stage 3 larvae of two nematode species:
Anisakis simplex (Rud., 1809) and Thynnascaris adunca (Rud., 1802), while three
acanthocephalan species were found in the intestine: Neoechinorhynchus rutili (Muller,
1780), Pomphorhynchus laevis (Zoega in Muller, 1776), andEchinorhynchus gadi Zoega
in Muller, 1776.
All the species found were represented by small numbers of individuals or as single
specimens. Table 1 summarises numbers of individuals found as well as data on the
invasion incidence and intensity.
The parasites found can be divided into two groups. One group comprises the Atlantic
species: Lacistorhynchus tenuis and Anisakis simplex, for the first time found in the
garfish from the Polish part of the Baltic Sea. These are marine species that do not
encounter a full spectrum of li.osts necessary to complete their life cycle, being thus
unable to reproduce in the Southern Baltic. The other group consists of the Baltic
species: Thynnascaris adunca, Neoechinorhynchus rutili, Pomphorhynchus laevis, and
Echinorhynchus gadi. These are brackish and fresh water forms, common in the Baltic
inshore zone and, besides garfish, are found also in many other fish species. The parasites
belonging to this group encounter all their hosts in the Southern Baltic. The garfish
becomes infested during spawning.
According to Kompowski (1965 a,b), the garfish is known to spawn intermittently and
to feed until the very beginning of the spawning and also in between its stages. The
garfish food consists of fish, mainly Ammodytes tobianus L. and Hyperoplus lanceolatus
(de Sauvage), and invertebrates such as Gammarus sp., Pontoporeia sp., as well as insects.
All the organisms mentioned are intermediate hosts for the acanthocephalans listed
above.
The L. tenuis plerocercus larvae live encysted on various organs in the abdominal
cavity (Fig. 1-3) of the teleost fish. They have been found both in the garfish and in
many other fish species present in waters surrounding Europe, off the Atlantic coast of
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Fig. 1. Plemcercus o.f Lacistorhynchus tenufs on the Jh,er of garflsh.

North America and in the Pacific waters of New Zealand. Many authors havt' recorded
them in the garfish off France, Denmark, Belgium, Sweden, and also in German
Democratic Republic (Greifswalder .Bodden), where the species appears to spawn. Adult
cestodes were found in the spiral valve of sharks (Selachii) such as Galeus canis Rondelet,
Mustelus hinnulus (Blainville), M. canis (Mitchill), Acanthias acanthias (Rondelet) and
others. The main definite host of L. tenuis in the European waters is G. canis, the parasite
being frequently noted in the fishes caught off France and Belgium. An extensive Ust of
host species has been compiled by Dollfus (1942).
The presence of L. tenuis in New Zealand fishes is noted by Robinson (1959).
The sharks are absent from the Bal.tic, thus the cestode has no possibility to complete
its life cycle; the parasite may be accidentally carried into the Baltic when living in a
teleost fish as is the case with the garfish.
Undoubtedly, the garfish becomes infested with L. tenuis on remote North Sea feeding
grounds and carries the parasites into the Baltic during spawning. The parasite is a
biological tag evidencing extensive fish migrations in search for appropriate spawning
grounds. The L. tenuis larvae were treated as biological indicators by MacKenzie (1976)
in his attempt to explain herring migrations from Bloden in the North Sea to Minch (West
off Scotland).
Similar is the case of the Anisakis simplex larvae. The nematode is common in
numerous marine fish species all over the world. This is the first record of the species in
the garfish from the Polish part of the Baltic. The nematode is undoubtedly an alien
element for the Baltic fauna as its first intermediate hosts, the Euphausiacea, are absent
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Fig. 2. Lacistorhynchus tenuis larva inside the blastocystis.
Phot. S.L. Kazubski

here, and its definite hosts - porpoises and seals - are so extremely rare in the Baltic that
they could not possibly play the part of permanent components of this parasite's life
cycle.
So far, the A. simplex larvae have been recorded from the western herring, periodically
appearing in the Southern Baltic to spawn (Grabda, 1974), while the native Baltic herring
are Anisakis-free. An Anisakis invasion was also observed in the Baltic cod (Grabda,
1976); that should be, however, regarded as a secondary invasion brought about by cod
feeding on herring on the latter's spawning grounds. The recently observed invasion in the
garfish seems to be a primary one, as is the case with western herring, and contracted in
the North Sea feeding grounds.
Off the Polish coast, the garfish feeds mainly on the fishes Ammodytes tobianus and
Hyperoplus lanceolatus; the Pomeranian Bay representatives of those species have not
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Fig. 3. larwa of Lacistorhyncus tenuis isolated from the blastocystis
Phot. S.L. Kazubski

Table 1
Parasites of garfish Belone belone (L.) and dimension of invasion
Year
of
study

1978

1979
1980

Date

No. of
fish
exam.

Sep. 9

20

Sep. 28

14

Oct. 12

26

June 28

15

Sep. 13

11

June 10

17

Anisakis
simplex

Thynnascaris
adunca

Neochinor
hynchus
rutili

Pomphor
hynchus
laevis

Echinor
hynchus
gadi

103

Total

explanation,:

Lacisthorhynchus
tenuis

inci ence (%)
intensity

....

00
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Fig, 4. Anisakis simplex larva IIht. under the skin of garfish,

been examined, but as one may judge from the results reported by Rokicki (1975), they
are free of A. simplex. That author examined 21 A. tobianus and 39 H. lanceolatus
individuals from the Gulf of Gdansk and found no trace of the presence of the A. simplex
larvae.
Within the study period, the garfish was very often found to be infested with the
Anisakis larvae (cf. Table 1). The invasion incidence in the samples ranged within
9J-66.6%, while the invasion intensity was as low as 1-3 parasites per fish. It is
interesting to note that even during the invasion of such a low intensity, the parasites
were found living in muscle and just under the skin. In the latter case they are well visible
from the outside as melanine is aggregated in the skin around the places of nematode
settlement under it, resulting in a nematode outline being clearly seen from the outside
(Fig. 4).
Thus the two parasitic species: L. tenuis and A. simplex, can be used as biological
indicators evidencing the garfish migrations. The garfish, infested with parasites native for
fully marine waters such as the North Sea, migrates all over the Baltic to reach as far as
the Finnish coasts, which is shown by the A. simplex larvae invasion in the garfish
examined by Fagerholm (1976).
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The parasites of the Pomeranian Bay garfish consist of the Atlantic specie� such as
Lacistorhynchus tenuis (van Beneden) ple:rocercus andAnisakis simplex (Rud.) stage 3
larvae as well as of the Baltic species, typical of brackish and fresh waters:
Thynnascaris adunca (Rud.), Neoechinorhynchus rntili (Muller), Pomphorhynchus
laevis (Zoega in Muller), and Echinorhynchus gadi Zoega in Miiller.
2. L. tenuis and A. simplex are biological indicators evidencing the· remote origin of the
garf:ish that spawns in the Pomeranian Bay.
3. The L. tenuis and A. simplex larvae have been for the first time recorded in the garfish
in the coastal zone of the Polish part of the Baltic Sea.
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PARAZYTOFAUNA BELONY BELONE BELONE (L.)
Z ZATOKI POMORSKIEJ POt.UDNIOWEGO BAt.TYK.U
I JEJ POCHODZENIE
Streszczenie
W latach 1978-1980 zbadano 103 belony l.atoki Pomorskiej Poh1dniowego BaHyku. Znaleziono 6
gatunkow paso:iytow. Wsrod nich wyro:iniono 2 gatunki atlantyckie, zawleczone przez belony do
Ba!tyku prawdopodobnie z Morza Polnocnego. Sit to: plerocercustasiemca czteroryjkowca (Tetra
rhynchida) Lacistorhynchus tenu.is (van Beneden, 1858) i larwa m stadium nicienia Anisakis simplex
(Rud., 1809). Oba te gatunki paso:iytow nie maj11 w Poludniowym BaUyku pelnego zestawu
:iywicieiskiego i nie moglt siy rozmna:iac.
Drug11 grupy paso:iytow stanow� gatunki woo sfonawych i sl"odkich, jak Thynnascaris adunca
(Rud., 1802), Neoechinorhynchus rutili (Miiller, 1780), Pomphorhynchus laevis (Zoega in Muller,
1776) i Echinorhynchus gadi Zoega in Miiller, 1776. S1i to paso:iyty pospolite w Baltyku u wiel u
gatunkow ryb. Belona zarafa siy nimi na tarliskach przybrzeznych, gdzie :ieruje przy dnie w okresach
miydzy poszczegolnymi etapami tarla.
Paso:iyty atlantyckie swiadcz� o dalekich Wydrowkach tartowych belony, kt6ra przy pol:ud
niowych wybxzezach Baltylm pojawia si,; tylko w okresie wiosennO'.'letnim na tarl:o a na zim�
prawdopodobnie odpi'ywa z powrotem na zachod.

llAPA3HT0q,AYHA H IIPOHCXOJ.lfJ{EHHE OB.blKHOBEHHOro CAPI'AHA ( BEIDNE BELONE(L.))
H3 IIOMOPCKOM BYXTbl'. DliliOM BAJITMKH

B 1978-1980 I'O,!tla! HCCJie.11.0:san: 103 !HWeMWUipa; o6HlltH.OBeHHOI'O capra:aa 11J3 Tio
MOPCKOti 6yXThl l!OlltllOJi Ba.l!Tllll!rao HalllJIB 6 BH,l!,Ol!I napa.3BTOl!I. Cpe,1tH ;mx o6Hapyim
JU! 2 aTJiaH'.ni:-qecux BMaj npHTa.llleHc1 061:m:ao:eeHHW capraHoH :s BuT.1u;:y :eepoaT:e:o
. ROHJl J:leCTO.JI.H Tetrarhynchida -La.cistorhyn..
Jll3 CesepEoro MOP.il, 3To; llJiepoJJ;ep
chus \tenuis {van Beneoen, 1858 ) 11 JIHt!IDIKa III CT/AAID! HeMaTOAN Anisakis
simplex (Rud.' 1809 ) • 3TB B:11,!{li 1u1.paa1no:e He !OU,IO'r B lllliltHO:!i BMT!'l!:ite n:O.JIHO
ro COCTa!la X03JreB ll ll03TOMY He MOryT pa3MHOJKaTCJi, BTopyI-O rpymiy n:ap.a3HTOB co
CTa.BJIH!OT BR.Jib! napasHTOB COJ!OHOBaTh!X BO)l a TaKlKe npec1u,1x BO.II;: Thynnascar.l.s adunca:
(Rud., 1802), Neoeohi.norl:i;ynchus rutili (Mtlller,1780), Pomphorl:i;ynchus lae
vis (Zoega in Mtlller, 1776) , Echinorhynchus gadi Zoega in Mtlller, 1?76.
3TH napa3H'll:!l Oi;)!,ij!;&Hii!,IS El EMTB!te, Hx Haxo.it.aT Jr.MHOI'HX BH,ltOlil phl6. 06h!KHO
BeHHtd! capraH aapazaeTc.11 DTHWI napaaHTSMH Ha npH6p�u sepec':t11.1u1111ax,x-,1te
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OH llll!TS.eTC.l'l lll!lli. De .J'; n.epHO,ll JU)� 3Ts.11�. :e.epecTa.

li.T.JISll:!TH'tElCP!e nap8311!'f!i

CBHJ!.eTe.llll>CTBYJD.T o Aa.iteKBx HepecToBwc

MHI'pa.D;H.F!X 061,umo:ee:1rnoro caprSll:!a,
.
KOTORwi y ID�HOI'O no6eR��111,;. Ba.uTll!ltllli nog:e.JI,;.eTca TO.Jlll>KO B :eeceHHe-.JieTHHl
ue
PH.OJt. :,J.J{S,. HePf!.CTa a 3H:UO:I!: l:lSJ;)OJi!:Tll!O YXOJl,.HT o6paTHO ll!!a 3alla,lt,
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